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STIRRING SPEECH

BY MAJOR OWENS

His Address Accepting the Chair
at the Republicjan Con

ventlontioti

A IlIAGIVIEIGEIOIT FFORT
SCATCHING ARRAIGNMENT OF DEM-

OCRATIC
¬

ADMINISTRATION

The speech of Major W C Owens
before the Republican State Conyen
tWn In accepting the temporary chair

anshlp gas one of the greatest ex ¬

hibitions of oratory that has ever been
known in Loulevllle

Displaying all the gUts of the true
orator Major Owens aroused his
hearers to tremendous enthusiasm
Men who have attending conventions
without number unite In declaring
that they never heard anything to ex ¬

eel it The speech in full was as

followsFellow
Republicans We are sum ¬

moned In convention to meet the
gravest responsibility that ever con-

fronted any party In Kentucky On
our wisdom or un wisdom hangs the
hope of the future The golden gates
of promise awing Invitingly open II
we can come up to the height of the
duty that lies before us a new era
dawns for our Commonwealth That
Commonwealth needs your help now
as it never needed jt before

Kin uky the meadow laadKeaI
tucky the land we love the land that
once was worthy of all love has beenI
brought bswaU politics and still
smaller politicians to direst straits
A condition prevails within Her

borders that arrest the attention
shock the moral sense and amazes the-
Intelllgence > f civilization

The outrages of 1899 and zoo ere
bearing rich fruition now Life Is un
safe everywhere Any Democrat of
prominence or having Influential
Democratic associations can in coldI
est blood shoot down any Republican
he pleases with absolute assurance
that if by any mischance he falls to
run the gauntlet of the courts he will
find a friend at the Executive Man ¬

sion ready and willing to stay the
band of the law and make out for
ilm a complete caw ofselfdefense
A strenuous statement this I con ¬

cede you but the records of your
State government furnish an almost
mathematical demonstration of Ita
awtnl truth The leaders of orga
lied arson and assassination are po¬

tent factors In the organization of theI
democratic party dominate its coun ¬

ells and dictate terms to the Chief
Executive of your State

With bold defiance of law the pub-
lic records are locked and barred
against public inquiry to hIde the
damning evidence ol this partnership
In blood

CRDRITV IN ASYLUMS

Our charitable institutions that had
their origin In the noblest Impulse of

a brave people have been converted
Into homes for ward workers and de¬

cayed politicians whose claim that
the Democratic party owes them a
living has heed honored at the pub ¬

tic expense and the sacrifice of a di-

vine charity From the halls tonne ¬

crated to human sorrow and human
auflerlug comes the agonizing walls
of stricken and helpless patients as
they shrink in terror from brutal at ¬

tendants whose atrocities only serve
to furnish amusement to those who
are responsible for their official exist-
ence

¬

History doth oft repeat Itself
and once again we have the burning
Rome and the fiddling Nero

They have not however this
saturnalla of crime overlookedthe
taxpayer or the public treasury We
hear the Chltf Executive of your
State denounce the tenders ftbe op¬

position wing of his own party as
conscienceless gratters while the
lender of that opposition retorts with

fcelofthepeer and the claim agent reap a rich
reward

TUB CALUOOM CLAIMS

We see that tame Governor and a
claim agent working hand in glove to
take from the people 71000 1b pay
for services thep bad already bound
themselves in foUig to do loY 3

ooo We see that name Governor
without explanation or shadow of
warrant in law deliberately withhold ¬

ing from the soldier boys of your
State cent of the meager pit¬

tance ailowedOthem by the Federal
government for services to their
country We see the same Governor
passing out over the bargain counter

a full line of pardons to convicted and
selfconfessed assassins on the state-
ment

¬

of a Democratic politician that
the assassins and their pals had al-

ways
¬

been trne to the principles of
the Democratic party

But perhapswe should not hold
too lightly such a reason for execu ¬

tive clemency for no one knows bet ¬

ter than your Chief Executive how
difficult It Is in this day of shifting
standards to be trne to the principles
of the Democratic party or in fact
to determine what those principles
are

The bosses of the Democratic party
know that it would be entirely fatal
to allow that party to assemble In
convention and attempt a declaration
of principles BO they are content to
let the faithful Calhoun with that ef-

fective
¬

instrument of political surgery
known as a Democratic primary
while Flannogans platform for the
offices only Is a good enough plat ¬

form for the fish fry and criminal
division Democracy We see judi ¬

cial officers not only on party corn
mlttees but on the stump boasting-
of party services rendered on the
bench and actually demanding as
party pay for judicial prostitution
the high office of Senator in the Con-

gress
¬

of the United States
DEMOCRACY HUtirtTBD

Everywhere It is the same Im
State in county and in city public
office Is no longer a public trust but-
a private snap The trail of the ser ¬

pent Is over them all and unless the
demoralization has spread to the
great body of the people they cannot
bopeto win in this campaign for the
people of KentnrJhy know that the
whole political structure from tur ¬

ret to foundation stone is malodor ¬

ous with incapacity and reeking with
corruption

Council then In moderation build
In wisdom and the result wilt be a
templt of liberty fairer than your
dreams a temple dedicated to a tree

I

ballot and the reign or law Name
BO uteri for office whose character and
standing do not commend Vim to the
beat thought of our People Send the
trader the logroller and the com ¬

bluer to the rear remembering that
the man who seeks nomination by
such agenciesiis not worthy of the suf-

frage
¬

of a tree people
For years past there has been no

good reason why a man of intelligence
should vote the Democratic ticket
Today In Kentucky there is absolute ¬

ly no excuse for doing so What Is
this twentieth century Democracy
but a vain and fortunately a feeble
protest against progress A dead leaf

twigtbrl1lhig ¬

moaning every posting breeze the
dead past it never can recall this
Is mondern Democracy What young
man who can think and will think
would willingly bind his future to
this feblsh of a day that is dead
TRIDUtn TO TUft RKFUBUCAN ARTY

AND PRESIDENT ROOSBVEW

But our friends the enemy say
that we too have rascals in our
party and mores the pity so we
have No honest man affects to be¬

lieve that virtue or vice Is peculiar to
any party Boodlers we have In
plenty but they are the camp follow-

ers
¬

and hangerson oi the great army
that marches to the strains of Repub ¬

lican music while today In Ken-

tucky
¬

that same degenerated class
own and control the Democratic
party Unscrupulous freebooters do
infest our ranks but mark the pre
diction and watch Its fulfillment
that ere the moons of another year
have waxed and waned we will send
them to a felons cell See to it
Democrats of Kentucky that In that
same period you do not rear a manu ¬

ment to yours
My friends we may well congratu ¬

late ourselves that we belong to the
greatest civic organization known to
political history an organization that
has successfully wrought the prob-

lems
¬

of the worlds busiest age The
historian who undertakes to write the
magic story of this western hernia ¬

phere mutt of necessity write the his ¬

tory of the Republican party He
must tell of the fallloc achackle and

4

the birth of freedom amid the Game
of the worlds most wondrous war
He must tell of the evolution of peace-

ful
¬

methods from blood and carnage
until the triumphs of American com
coerce had become the marvel and the

te1how 1

and unrest had assailed the nations
faith the conservative Intelligence of
the people turned to the Republican
party and how gloriously the victo
was won and their trust
lIe must tell how the queen of repub ¬

lies drove European tyranny from the
queen of the Antilles then stretching
out Its potent arm through the wat ¬

ers Qf the East held In Its forceful
grasp an opeLklihway tot1J1 world
nut all these are In the past The
Republican party keeps its face to ¬

ward the sunrise of the future so that
the shadows may fall behind New
Issues are constantly arising but
whatever emergencies may present
themselves the American people may
rest content that under the wise aud
courageous leadership of our great
President their rights will be duly
safeguarded alike against the zeal of
the mob and the greed of the pluto ¬

cratMen
of Kentucky we have our

work to do Here is the heart of his
imperial republic and republic copse
crated to thecauseof free government

+

free government has ceased to exist
It is ours to reassert that ancient right
to recall the honored to the seat of
honor to reestablish the dominionb
of the law In this holy
we not invoke and aid of those un
seen forces that are ever working to
shape to divine ends our rough hgwn
human purposes Stand with us
then Oh ye Lord of Hosts Ye
God of Battles while we name for
this people sore afflicted of their
rules a ticket worthy of the best
days of the republic a ticket that shall
come gladly up to the supreme needs
of the hour i a ticket for which
every Republican can work and
every patriot can vote

Not OvorWlso
There Is an old allegorical picture

of a girl seared at a grasshopper but
In the act of heedlessly treading on a
snake This Is paralleled by the man
who spends a large sum of money
building a cyclone cellar but
neglects to provide his family
with a bottle Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as a In
safeguard against bowel complaint
whose victims outnumber those of
the cyclone a hundred to one This
remedy is everywhere recognized at by
the most prompt anti reliable media
cine in use of these diseases For
sale by all druggist m

Kindly Take Notice that Elys
Liquid Cream Balm la of great benefit
to those saner from nasal catarrh who
cannot inhale freely through the nose
but must treat themselvcp by spray
Ing Liquid Cream Balm differs in-

form bps not medicinally from the be

Cream Balm that has stood for years
at the bead ot remedies for catarrh
It may be used in any nasal atomizer
The price Including a spraying t bel
is 75 etc Sold by druggist and mall
ed by Ely Brothers 56 Warren Street
New York

White Hall as Public Park
Gen Cassias M Clay before his

death made a writing by which he
gave his home White Hall to the
United States The document bears
a later date than his will and was not ed
Sound until a day or two ago It
reads as followamNovember 22 1902Known to
all men that I the undersigned give
and hereby convey to the United
States of America White Hall and
300 acres more or less bounded by
the land given by me to my childrenudeadsuch regulations as the Congress
shall make

I hereby appoint Robert Curtis
Stockton my executor for carrying
out these I have not time toJSigned
name and seal

ot
CASSICS M CLAY

This strange request of the dead
statesman and soldier will come asa
quite a surprise and will in all proba
blllty be contested by his heirs Of
course nothing can be said as to thea
action that will be taken by Congress

A Sure Cure for Diarrhoea
Coming as It does In the busiest

season when a man can least afford
to lose time a sure and quick cure for In

diarrhoea Is very desirable Anyone
who has given It a trial will tell you
that the quickest surest and most
pleasure remedy in use for this diseaseh
is Chamberlains Colic
Diarrhoea Remedy There is no loss
oi time when It is used as one or two
doses of It will cure any ordinary at ¬

tack It never falls not even In the
most severe and dangerous case For
sale by all Druggists m
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D Machineslinti a

Candidate to Succeed

Himself

11CARDr
ryResentsOrderforCon

Vention Instead of
Primary

AssertjiTbe Thing Is Rnn by

ren WIt WJsh to b sorgan =
Izc the Democratic

Party

Eddyvllle Ky July 3aN W
Utlythe Democrat State Senator rom
the Third district todny issued a
card bitterly attactlng his opponents
and formaIy stating that he is not a
candidate tor renomination

Senator Utley evidently feels tha
be Isa victim of the machine as e
the outsetof his card he says that he
Is not a candidate because the peo ¬

pie have been denied a primary
where he says he would have gladly

met myopponents
The Senator states that there Is a

political rinG In control not
of the people but by corrupt-

argaining of the State political ma-

chine In charge of our party here
which I have refused and shall reo

fuse taserve
Senator UMey defends a primary as

against n convention and claims
that the lIC eme is disorganized the
DemocratlcipartyThe

Senator Utleyj
Isrnn by disorganizes Every-

man of them has a bolting record
The card In full is as follows

To the Democrats of Lyon county
Finding that there Is a general rals
understanding as to my attitude In
the Senatorial contest I male the fol-

lowing statemeutII am not a candidate and have
tot been since it was determined last
spring that the people should be de
nled a primary election in which to
make their nomination for that office-

PfeOaUedfa prfld wonldhaJ
been glad to go before

that way to have met my opponentsJClBut there Is a political ring in con
trol not by choice ot the people but

corrupt bargaining of the State
politIcal machine in charge pf our
party here which I have refused and
shall refuse to serve who long ago
discoveredand declared as witness
statements of Mark BoaghterSlnJdng
Fund Smith John Keys and Abe
Thompson that 11 the people met In

primary they would support mr and
they therefore decided that should

defeated in a convention since
hIsJ the smallest county 10 the

district So they got together andI
called the farcical affair to beheld in-

n Cerulean where the professionals
expect to hold complete away

The State Committee order a State
primary to nominate State officers
The judicial committee held a prl
mary to nominate aClrcnlt Judge But
the same men with one exception
composing also the Senatorial com
mlttee decreed that in the Senatorial
matter the people could not be defeat ¬

of their rights in a primary They
concluded also that the people would

ake themselves heard In a convene
tlon So they called for a thing un
heard of-

They say a primary would be ex
pensive Yet in this thing the voter
votes for only one other words in
this county It would cost five times

labor that a primary would cost
in Calloway fourteen times as

much 1 yetilt is claimed that a prima-

ry would be too expensive and this
thing is cheap

The scheme Is to disorganize the-
emocratic party and then control

I speak deUberate1i The thing
ran by Every man
them has n bolting record Abe

Thompsons conduct as a bolter is no¬

rodeos John Keyes Is a past master
the alt of fighting Democrats

Sinking Fund Smith turned a white
feather In 99 In the tact of the enemy

lifter the election cast reproach
upon the martyred Goebel and the
contest board

They are running a lot of bolters
Mr Gresham was under the log cabin

97 while Mr Grasty whom the
ring Is pledged to nominate once dis ¬

tinguished himself by bolting the
nominee who had beaten him and

for County Clerk against
im
+ J writethis not merely to fault

but toput the people on guard

Mr J W Gilbert the Calloway
candidate is

°

a good Democrat But
the ring expects to throw him over-

board
¬

and nominate a bolter a wan
of their own Ilk So I should say let-

he people rally to Mr Gilbert Let
least a Democrat be nominated

rebuke the corrupt machine that fur

and let the banner be in the hands of
a man who has never made war upon
it1aORIGIN OF THE RE-

PUBLICAN

¬

PARTY

Reminiscences of the First lia-

ttonal Convention at Pitts
10burg in 1856

I

By the untiring efforts mainly of
lion Salmon P Chase of Ohio a
convention of earnest men appose
to slavery In the territories of th
United States was called and met in
JUtsburc Pa on the twentysecond
day of February 1856 noted as the
birthday of George Washington
There came together on that day
some 600 or more men from the
Northern States below Mason and
Dixons line While the conveutio-
was not as large as the recent grea
Republican convention held in Lonls
ville it was for those days a large
convention and composed ol me
who had resolved that as tar as lashouktconvention elected for its presiding
officer Hon Francis P Blair Sr
from Maryland later a member of
the Democratic party The conven ¬

tlon proceeded them to organize th
National Republican patty of th

United States and made the call for
National Republican Convention

to be held in Philadelphia in mite fol ¬

lowing which second convention met
and nominated Gen John C Fremont
for president and the Hon W L
Dayton of New Jersey for Vice Pres-

Ident
¬

At the election the Republl ¬

cans of Kentucky put a full Republi ¬

can electoral ticket In the field which
received 313 viva voce votes as the
law of the State then directed

I have the orlgional papers in reo

garb to the proceedings at Pittsburg
February 22 j8s > but not Rosy of ac
cesfijtoday so trust to my memory
which may be not exact as to some
minor matters But it must be re-

membered
<

that there were State
Republican patties voting in Mas ¬

sachusetts Iowa and other Northern
States as early as 1854 Senator Hoar
says he voted the Republican localfiticketh t Bryant did the sartuFln BIT
note others still In Iowa and sonic
other Slate But the convention of
February 22 1856 in Plttsburg or-

ganized the National Republican
Partythe nations party

Of the 750 memders of the conven
lion at Plttsbnrg In 1856 there ate yet
living sonic ten or twelve persons
Horace Greely then at his best was
there Joshua R Giddings and many
others now famous as statesmen
politicians and soldiers were there

I well remember Old Frank Blair
as he was called on leaving for his

home at Sliver Spring In Mry
land sayIngtlMyyoutlg deadI
do you know we have started a mover
ment today that will C slavery
onto the United States and make
this A treat uatlou before the end of
the century I will not see it accom¬

pushed but you likely will
Francis P Blair Sr was regarded-

as a very sharp and shrewd political
manager but he would seem to be
entitled to a good deal of fame as a
prophet likewise only ranking a little
below Malachal and the older onee

I knew also Isreal Washburn Jr
well and can only suppose his biog ¬

replier was not 09 well read as he
might have been for certainly Gov
Washburn knew all about the Pitts
burg convention and what it did It
was my good fortune to know of the
Immense work done by Salmon P
Chase by letter and personal appeal
in bringing together the men who at
Pittsbnrg organized the National
Republican Patty and if my mew ¬

ory is not to much at fault it Is well
that the real history of the Republican
party should be correctly written at
least for Kentucky

The fact that the Pittsburj conven-

tion was the authority that called the
National Republican Convention

that met in Phlladelpla In June 1856
naming as its nominees John C Fre
mont and W L Dayton is conclu
Rive proof that the party was organize
on February 22 1856 and named the
same day Under the leadership of
Cassius M Clay George D Blakey
Edgar Newham of Louisville and
others the 313 Republcans voted as
members of the Nation Republican
Party viva voce for the Fremont
and Dayton electors Let us not for¬

get it WAS named on George Wash ¬

ingtons birthday and it was the sug¬

gestion of Salmon P Chase that It be
done February 22 1856
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Watch For a ChilltHowever slight at
and In this climate it is the forerun-
ner

¬

of malaria A disposition to
yawn and an all tired out feeling
even comes before the chill Herbine
by its prompt stimulative action on
the lives drives the malarial
germs out of the system purifies the
blood tones up the system and re-
stores health soc at J II Williams

Oil THF HUSTLE

is the Queen City of the Pen

nyrile

Owensboro Wilt Demonstrate
What She can do with a

Big Attraction at
the StateFair

The enterprising busInewJmenof

theirplaulleto make it clear
ihat th3 State Ialrdaring the Reel
ot1 September ait Is going to Lea
greater success even than was expcr
ienced last year In Louisville

They arc already thawing thatatn ¬entert ¬

nature
of it may be

This at least lathe opinion of theroundy¬takeeevery carry
to a ancccsaful conclusion

The following local committee have
been placed in charge there

Advisory CommitteeDr J GLeeeEntertainment Committee W 0
Archer J W McCulloch and L B

FrederickDuring
August about 25000 hand-

some
¬

State Fair Posters wilt be hung
most of them of course in Western
Kentucky counties

Secretary L B Shropshire at the
headquarters in the Board of Trade
Building Louisville Is dally reedy ¬

ing scores of letters from the biggest
live stock men In this State and In
the United States announcing their
intention to compete for the 20000
Leah prizes that will be distributed
Several new big amusement attest ¬

tions will bY announced in a week or
two State Fair Association

By Graham Vreeland

Cured Paralysis
W8 Bally P O True Texas

sulTeringfive
BdlanlSnow
right I have also used It for sores
frost bites and skin eruptions It
does the work 350 SOC and too
bottle at J H Williams m

CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON ISays Poruna is a Splendid Ca
iarrhal
IIII

Tonic

COLONEL L 1 tlVXSGBTOMQfimember of the Com
j mlttoooa Appropriation In the Hotuq

aAtlantaI I take pleasure la JoInIng wit

recemaeadleaPeruna
4catarrbcuroCol L I LMatot

KMifM Catarrh Cured Attspr All phases of catarrh state bechronfcJ
aro promptly and permanently cured
It la through Ita operation upon tho ncr
votw system that Pornna bu attained
inch a world wldo reputation aa a sure
and reliable remedy for all phaeeai otJMrMontreal Canada writes Mtt O1

Porunala certainly a great catarrl
remedy it cured mo of catarrh of tho
head and I gladly Indorse It CanadJana
are peculiarly emitted with thIS dUoaso
and for years tho doctors bavo tried toy

overcome it with cllxira powders on
pllld but Peruna has solved the qucatto

estabUshedMorlpJIffactory results from tho two of Pcronaptultbo pleased to glvo you his Ttloablo ads
Tlco froo-

Addreea Dr nartman President ofeUaatman Sanitarium Oolambag01

THE i i

Clipperfi
PaperIn

All persona ipi thlgth happen

AMUSEMENT WORLDfPtlojfotof world

FREEAddrwnew YcrK CltyV

RHEUMATISM
and other ills produced by diseased kidneys can bo

cured ARGON OIL is the remedy its oflectis

marvelous relieving almost instantlYrlryit andi
it you aro not satisfied ydUr1 money will bo cheerJ

i fully refunded

Ask you Druggist 25c 50c
Argon Oil Co 136 W Main ° Louisville Ky

10000 to be
Given Away

To the readers of tho LOUISVILLE HERALD andinagmndgucsing ¬

How Many Votes Will the Next
Governor Receive

239 Grand Premiums i
Ono Premium andllot ono Premium 050 Oldsmobilo and 230 other grand

premiums tho smallest of which is a 500 gold piece Tho
nearest guess wins first premium of 400000

REPUBLICANwho pays that amount gets tho Louisville Her¬

old Republican olio year and will bo entitled to ono
guess for 4000 or those who pay 190 in ad¬

vance got tho Louisville Daily Herald six days in a
week for six months and tho Republican ono year andguessdoit

GNRSSING BLANK
Dnto t

Name V v
Postolfico State i

Enclosed find to on sub OI to
he LOUISVILLE IIJItALDand thbREPUBLiCAN

I guess that tho winner of tho tacotho next governor
will receive a total vote of riItt

>

All orders mid guesses ri1l1 t bo sent to the Rcpublicahr

I


